API Portal Registration Process

Complete the following steps in this order:

1. Register for FAA API Portal Access (MuleSoft Production Account)

Operations eligible to register for PRD:

- Part 121 air carriers
- Part 135 air carriers and operators
- Part 125 operators and 125 LODA holders
- Part 91K (subpart K Fractional operators)
- Air tour operators
- Public Aircraft Operations (PAO)
- Part 91 (Operators that operate two or more type-rated aircraft or turbine powered rotorcraft in furtherance of a business)

Register for FAA API Portal Access (MuleSoft Production Account)

- Complete FAA API Portal External User Registration [Click here] [Instruction guide]

   NOTE: The PRD Support Team receives an automated email from MuleSoft following your Registration request. The company’s “Responsible Person” will be contacted by the PRD Support Team to confirm your access request.

- You will receive an email from the PRD Support Team confirming your access status in approximately 2 business days:
  - If approved, please refer to Instruction guide and contact 9-AMC-AVS-PRDITSupport@faa.gov for addition help using the API Portal.
  - If NOT approved, please contact your company’s “Responsible Person” to determine the reason.